Position Available:  Summer Internship Program 2018

Company Profile:  Power Engineering Construction Co. is a Heavy Civil and Marine Engineering Construction Company. Power Engineering is lead by Civil Engineers focused on improving the construction process thru an innovative engineering approach.

Job Description:  Our goal is to familiarize Civil Engineering students, preferably juniors and seniors with a GPA of 3.0 or higher, with all phases of the construction process. This includes the design, estimating, and construction phases of a project. A portion of the summer will be spent assisting an Estimator in the home office and the remainder will be working on a job site. Whether your focus is on the design or construction aspect of engineering this intern position is a great opportunity to prepare yourself for life after school.

Location:  The office is located in Alameda. Projects are generally within 50 miles of the office.

Compensation:  Salary of $35hr to $45hr is based on previous experience and level of education.

Contact:  Please send resume to KL@powerengconstruction.com